
 



 

 

                          36th CLUB Meeting Minutes  

Venue: Hotel Mercy                                                            Date: 7th April 2017 
Time: 7:30 pm                                                             Attendance: 15 members 

                           Collaring By Rajgopal   

President Murali Nair welcomed all members to the 

meeting. Informed the meeting that Polio material 

distributed to Fort Kochi and related luncheon expense 

share of Rs. 2,500/- required to be paid to the Health 

Inspector Mr. Stanley. 

Rtn. Bejees - Secretary of Kochi United visited us to invite 

Beachsiders to their upcoming event Drama in 3rd week of 

April.  IPP Suresh Nair along with Incoming Secretary Shiyas 

has been jointly delegated to coordinate the beachside 

team for buying the tickets. 

President Murali Nair repeatedly informed the meeting 

that he will be out to Malaysia (25-30 Aprl 2017) along with 

other presents / secretaries GGRs and AG Bibu Ponooran. 

The program includes visit to Club 3300 and attending a 

dinner night hosting by DGS Pushpa Devi. 

Requested all members to settle their dues  urgently. 

The President adjourned the meeting wishing all 

Beachsiders a HAPPY VISHU AND EASTER and announced 

that no meeting on 14th April. 

              Fellowship was sponsored by President Murali Nair 

Your Vibrant Secretary at Beachside 

 

Vincent Thomas Varghese 

 

Celebrated on the first day of Medam 

or the Malayalam month or between 

the months of April and May of the 

Gregorian calendar, Vishu symbolizes 

the beginning of the spring season. 

Vishu, a Hindu festival, is celebrated 

in Kerala as the harvest festival and 

the astrological New Year of the 

Malayalis. Vishu indicates the 

movement of the sun to Aries or the 

Mesha Rashi and marksthe day from 

which the farmers begin the 

ploughing of land and other 

agricultural activities. 

The Vishu Kani consists of a sacred 

ceremonial preparation of all 

auspicious goods considered to be the 

omen of good luck and prosperity. 

These goods include coconut, betel 

leaves, Arecanut, yellow Kani Konna 

flower, Kanmashi kajal, raw rice, 

lemon, golden cucumber, jack fruit, a 

metallic mirror, a holy book, cotton 

dhoti and coins or currency notes. All 

these articles are collected in a bell 

shaped vessel made of metal which in 

Malayalam is called “Uruli”. 

Wishing a happy and a 

prosperous Vishu to all my 

Beachsiders   also the Easter 

blessings and wishes too 


